
HSA General Membership Meeting Minutes 1-5-12 
 
1.Thanos introduced the new BOD, Steve Caron and David "Red" Gale.  
2.Thanos' agenda: 1.Extend the 13 year lease.  
2.Offer free sailboat rides to the community  
3.Improve relationship with the community at large by providing free boat rides.  
4.Add more races.  
5.Construct a floating dock, attached to the existing dock.  
6.Extend the no wake zone.  
7.Finish the gate---IT IS FINISHED!  
8.Extend the fence.  
 
3.Bob Behnke is concerned about removal of docked boats during extreme weather. Thanos suggested 
moving them to the marina until the storms pass.  
4.Jim Reilly asked about the size limit for Gold Member boats in the yard. Thanos said, " 21' ".  
5.All Gold Member boats must have masts raised and be ready to sail.  
6.Red asked, " What is the limit for dinghys and how much is the fee? The limit is 5 and the fee is the 
same as the Gold Membership.  
7.Steve Caron is the head of the Education Committee: 1.Establish our status with the IRS.  
2.HSA serves the community by providing educational opportunities for sailing.  
3.US Sailing affiliation makes us the sailing education center for the Daytona Beach area.  
4.Add a keel boat class. Catalina 25s for the river and the Pierson 30 for off shore.  
5.The Instructor's Class lets us learn how to teach. The prerequisites for taking the class are CPR and 1st 
Aid.  
6.Use Capris to teach beginners who have difficulty sailing the Sunfish.  
7.Rivers Edge Center will be used for Instructor's Class.  
8.A way to reimberse instructors - teach 20 days of classes in a 2 year period.  
9.Present goal for the Womens Group- be checked out on two large boats and be able to skipper these 
boats on an overnight trip to Rock House Creek.  
10.Provide classes for Women's Group 1 or 2 times per month. People who may be able to help are Ron 
Kainz, John Miskewitz and Roger Cutler.  
11.Add 1 dinghy regatta per month scheduled around HYS activities and invite other youth groups at a 
fee of $5.00 per boat.  
 
8.All questions about Silver Membership should be addressed to the Membership Commorore, Mike 
Toledano. 1.More Silver and Gold spaces are being created.  
2.Members must fill out all new paperwork when paying dues.  
3.Stickers will be provided to identify Gold, Silver and club boat status.  
4.Boats with no stickers will be removed from the HSA facility.  
5.Gary-guidelines for Gold Membership are on the HSA website.  
 
9.Anything regarding events should be brought to the attention of the Events Commorore, Marcella 
Scaccia. 1.HSA would like to add two more races in addition to the Big Boy Races, TM and TT. We need 
to schedule them for March, May and November.  
2.10 people want to sail to international waters; maybe the Bahamas.  
3.Howl at the Moon will be scheduled for the Friday closest to the full moon.  
4.Ideas for and participation in the Mentoring Program are welcome.  



5.It is possible to have the X-Mass party at HRYC, but would require much advanced notice according to 
Dennis Gorden.  
6.Paul Tanner suggested entering the Pierson 30 in the Commodore's Cup Regatta. Thanos and Ron 
Kainz could skipper.  
7.Dennis Gorden suggested that if we entered 5 boats of the same type, they might give us a seperate 
class.  
8.Pat Diemar is willing to help with IRS/Non Profit status.  
9.Ted Michelini and Marchia Knopp have valuable ideas about marketing HSA activities in addition to 
advertising free sailing.  
 
10.Roger Cutler, our 1st Vice Commorore, needs help to maintain the existing dock.  
11.Jim Reilly would like to have a windsock on the dock.  
12.Paul Tanner tells us that the dredging work that requires the pipe across our road is proceeding 
ahead of schedule.  
13.Susie Q had some input: 1.Post a membership list at the HSA facility.  
2.Post pictures of club boats that are ready to sail.  
3.Provide detour flags showing the way to the facility for new members until the pipe is removed.  
 
14.Isie Nichols mentioned that the deadline for standard membership dues is 3-1-12.  
15.Red is eager for Registration Solutions to be operational.  
16.Red also offered to help maintain the email list. It can be downloaded from Here. Please send 
additions/deletions to Red's email which is mrcruise@gmail.com  
17.To be reimbersed for expenses, use the envelope and procedure provided by the Treasurer, Bill Field. 
You will be paid in 1 week. Remember- purchases over $100 require board approval.  
18.As of 1-1-12, HSA has $26,900 in the bank. Paying dues on time will raise our level of cash 
significantly.  
19.Our Fleet Commodore, Jim Diemar, will provide a log book for our big boats to identify maintenance 
problems, who sails the boats and who is checked out.  
20.The newsletter will consist of many pictures, people quotes, profiles of boats,recipies of food enjoyed 
at club functions, etc. Feel free to submit anything appropriate. The Secretary and Webmaster reserve 
the right to include and edit all material at their discretion.  
21.The BOD minutes were reviewed and along with these the General Membership minutes and 
newsletter are available on the website.  
22.Someone wants to join HSA and donate a 20' boat that would be better than the Renken,but smaller 
than the San Juan 21.  
23.In addition to the members mentioned in these minutes, Thanos also recognised the efforts of the 
following individuals: ◦Carol Long  
◦Ned Wolfarth  
◦Jake Morgan  
◦Peter Burg  
◦Ernie Nichols  
◦Kevin Dammer  
 


